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THE STRJOOLE FOR HUMANITY 

by 
Marjorie Ii::>pe & Janes Young 
Marylm:>ll, NY: Orbis B:x:lks, 1977 

Very few peq>le are probably aware of the achievenents 
of the principle and practice of non-violence techniques in con
tradiction to the rule of force in the acquisition of' human de
sires and the att.a..ilment of human goals arXi objectives. It is 
for this reason that the appearance of The StruggLe for Humanity 
at this tine could not have been nore apposite. 

The Strugg Ze for Hwoani ty is a study in the nechanics 
of conquest through non-violence techniques. It is replete with 
exanples of these techniques not only in politics but also in 
the struggle M>r the basic needs of rran, like food, as typified 
in the Cesar Chavez case. In effecting political changes, the 
book denonstrates the potency o~ the inst.runl:mt of non-violence 
in bringing about quiet and bloodless coup d'etat without tbe 
backing of lethal weapons in the paradigm of the conterrporary 
Vietnam and the Buddhists as exarplified in Thich Nhat Hanh 
and cao Ngoc Phu::mg. 

All the seven prototypes in The Strugg Ze for Hwnani ty 
offer between them differing styles of peaceful, disanning 
techniques, rangjng fran the persuasive life-style of the nodel 
carm.mity of Shantidas, ron Helda Camara and 'lhich Nhat Hanh 
to the 'militant' approach of Cesar Chavez, Danilo Dolci, arXi 
the indetenninate, vacillating approach of Katmda, necessitat
ed by his unique, though uneasy, political leadership role. '!be 
different styles of these lodestars nevertheless share the sane 
ftlndamental principle that hunan rights can and IlU.lSt be obtained 
with violence to none but resistance to all who deny them. 

'!be diversity in the methods of these apostles of 
change through peaceful trenors argues in strongest terms the 
futility of the use of force, a sanitized word for violence, 
in effecting a change in world order. Blood will always cry 
for blood, but 'militant' passive resistance would ImJZZle guns 
and cause to remain idle and unused, from no threat of retalia
tion, tb::>se rran-made instrunents of destruction. 

Ironically enough, Majorie and Jarres 's arch-evangelists 
of non-violence novenent are non-Airericans by origin. Whether 
this is by design or through inadvertence, it might not be easy 
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to conclude; it might be the aut.h:>rs' subtle way of proving 
that sanething good can cx:me out of the Nazareth of the Third 
W::>rld. But one thing stands out in these portraits, that all 
these crusaders of non- violence approach have been at one ti.rre 
or another, for a long or brief period, raised on J\merican soil, 
and had the fortune or misfortune of being bitten by the bug 
of liberty, which is Arrerica' s nunber one passion. 

IX>cuirl:mtation lends itself to diverse nethods; and so 
one rray feel uneasy at ti.rres by occasional abberations in the 
illogicality of sequence in the presentation of their naterials 
by the aut.h:>rs, but no one would deny that they are witnesses 
of truth to what they SCM and ~ienced, and that they nade 
their sul:.rr.ission with the tmqUalified conviction of an avowed 
fellCM-traveler on the road to victory without violence. Ma
jorie and Jarres are uniquely qualified for the task they had 
assigned themselves. They have prepared themselves to carry 
out this assignrrent by their corrpetence in four European lan
guages with a snattering of another two. These, in turn, made 
it possible for them to execute their assignment in a partici
pant-observation situation. This, to us, is their forte. 

As an issue nore than an academic exercise, one could 
contend if what the book illustrates is struggle for humanity 
or for hunaneness. The passion to survive is human and, a for
tiori, violent struggle to survive could be human. But the 
human attribute est:-aused in this book, in the perennial struggle 
for co-existence and not survival of the fittest is, to our 
mind, tenderness and benevolence, or in COITIIDn parlance, re
spect for human dignity. 'Ihe notif of non-violence as eJ<em

plified in this bock argues a natter of conscience, for murders 
tmreqUited will surely produce sobering effects even in the 
murderers . 

No tirre spent in reading The St ruggle for Humanity is 
wasted. 

J.A.F. Sokoya 
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* * * * * 
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SoZ.-ida:t'ity with ANC~ BCM & PAC 

Victory to the PATRIOTIC FRONT 

SWAPO: Do Not Forget Cassinga 

Sol-idarity with POLISARIO 
and the People of Sahara 

Victory to the Peoples of AFRICA.! 




